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ITEMS.
..coh Klectios.—The borough election,

last, resulted in the election of the cn-

-1 Democratic and Conservative ticket with the
of Ju(tee ’ in West Ward. Kveiy-

pissed off quietly. But little interest, appa-
'

( „as taken in the matter, and w»n»iy more
uli the votes in the place were polled;. . The

'jj,r nominated on either side werd, with
. exceptions, good men. and die affairs

lon<,ration will no doubt be fitithfOlly ad-
, by those who have been elected; The

is the vote-
W.W. K. W. N.W. Total.

,;(!« of the Peace.
i : :J,os Uoush, D., +1 76
U'. A. Belford, U., 42 28
y. t'licrry. Ind ..

40 SI
■tiasInhlt

45 162
21 91
22 113

IS. Elf.l'-D-.
i,lckcs. Ind.,
ii»l directors.

Lrin A. Beck. U.,
[s’. Laughman, U.,
I. Maxwell. D..

| ;3A. Baer. l>.,
Ifjfxwr.

Li Hickey. D..
Good, I’.,

.idilor.

113 143
1 3

•51 54
S 3 49
64 100

-65 102

60 93
53 S2

liLowtlier, D.,-
nA.Sprjuiklc, U..

I Ji.xn Council.
L, Kearney, D.,
[j. Hackctt, D..
L; McClelland, D..

I . A. Smyth. U ,

Lbae! Urich, U..
LntiJ. Maim. U..
1;,:'.,. .//' Election.
I; WofxK D..I -. Clabangh, U.,

I (..McCormick, D.,

59 95
55 95
36 97

.*inwi Boyer, U..
■a shoemaker, U.,
( S. I.eonard, D.,

,K. Bellman. L ~

i«. Mcßride. D.,
L. Nichols, D.,
-.rtl I’rice. L'.,
11'. Johnston, Ind

Ehringer. X)..
and Irons, U...

I lut Income or-Tax.—Some misapprehension
I arisen in relation to the time and manner
I :»i,r.g the income taxlevied by the act ofCon-

I approved July 1", 1862, it may not be out of
I* :o pre theexact provisions of the lavy. No
L ;pon mcomes can be levied or .collected until
I day of May, 1863. On the first day of
Li next the assessors shall levy. a tax of three
[- rm, upon all incomes which shall have ex-

f- ei the sum of six hundred dollars during the
|ar ending Decembers, 1862.- If the income

I J year 1862 exceeded the sum of ten thou-
| dollars, the tax shall be five per cent, upon
L above six hundred dollars. The tax of ;

I - or live per cent, is due and payable on or be-
[ iheSOth day of Juno, 1863. If remaining un-
to: for thirty days afterJune 30th, a penalty will bp:
p'sed. A person, therefore, whose income in

thousand dollars, will be assessed at

I • jer cent, on four hundred dollars of that
- :lie first day of May next, and will have at

I'! sixty days in which to pay his tax; that is
a man who received lastlycar a salary of

thousand dollars must pay an income tax of
‘toe dollarson or before the 30th day of June

■-a,with the privilege of delay for auadditional
p-ty days. The income tax is to cease absolutely
- the end of the year 1866.— Huntingdon Jonnuu*

'haulatios in Woolen- and Cotton Goods.
Kotton and woolen goods are selling quickly
U; st large profits. Everything that has a sub-
patial value in its relation to the common .wants
p «e is going up in price, and .every body that

in merchandise is making money. Gold is
|' r «. and everything that has It value in gold is
Pa; with it. The poor man’s comforts,; coffee,
I 1wtgar, a little tobacco,' and anch things are
|‘' !mg to l)e the rich man’s luxuries, and with
I nat a dollar a pound, itlooks as if a'cotton

I ” might become an old wife’s myth. Wool is
I vaper than cotton, but it is on the advance, and
I doubled in value within a year. There u,

I *«er, a better prospect for a supply of wool
I ofcotton, and men of slender means and
I I o-d incomes may find some comfort in the re-
I ' :-j:i that “an old cloak makesn new jerkin.’’
I business isgood, and the profits of speculating
llsfge. Some day the bubble inflation will
I Every man must guess for himself when
I - "ill happen. In the meantime, pn this
I ' Erxj!il wave of apparent prosperity, it is prudent
I tep an eye out for rocks and breakers. An
I “'tdcni has carried up cotton and cotton goods
I 'rier yt!>ing else.- Another accident may carry
I -’in down.

Show Bee/.—One day last week onr
,*"Wtion was called to a drove of cattle passing

among which were some of the finestpa‘*k ever brought to the town. The big fd-
"lio brought np the rear, weighed 2700, lire

Was a “ touser” and no mistake, and
lurm»h the finest steaks and roasts that haye

kj*^ a °fcred in this market. The cattle be-

»ho
W °Ur enterPl?*'nB batcher, MartinKnnyen,

*?ears to cap the climax in tjie
5J large beeves. All who deal with Knnyen
t*.

”** assured that they get a fine article *of
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Tm; Exhibition.— The QXlnbitirmgivenbv the
scholars of Altoona Academy,; nailer chaise of
I’rof. Milter, in tire Methodist iithurch, on Thurs-
day evening last, for the benefit of the fund for the
erection of a Soldiers* Aloe nment, in Pair View
Cemetery, was : all that the most ardent friends of
'the school or the fund could hiive desired. The
performance of the pupils, at their first exhibition,
.was faithfully criticised by ‘‘Spectator,” in our
last issue, but in the opinion of tall who witnessed
iboth exhibitions, they greatly excelled in the
'second.

We shall-not go into particulars in'this notice,
suffice it to say that everybody was pleased, that
is all who could get into the Church, Before the
hour for opening the exercises every available seat
and .standing position was occupied, and many
went away nimble to get even a sight of the stage.
'Over six hundred spectators were crowded into
the Church. So anxious were many to witness
the exercises, and so. well pleased were those who
did witness them that we heard ;the question asked
many times “will the exhibition die repeated?”
“ when will there be another?”:&c. We may say
here that it is not the intention to repeat it again.

It gives us pleasureto announce that the pupils
of the Academy have thus laid agood foundation
forthe monument to the memory of the: noble
dead, the entire proceeds amounting to $l,lO 60

$1 00Expenses,

Leaving #lO9 €0
Towhich is to be added amount received

from Miss Lizzie McCoy,.collector of
Ladies' Aid Society

Making a total of fund? on hand,of. .. $llO 67
This is certainly a good beginning for such a

noble enterprise, i We hope soon to notice that
further action is being taken to secure the desired
end. We owe it 'to those who have fallen in de-

•fence of their country to mark their lost resting
,place with a monument: worthy of their deeds and
the people of Altoona. :

Soldier's Mondkbitt.—Af a meeting of the
citizens of the borough of Altoona, held at Logan
Hall, on Saturday evening list, for the purpose of
adopting each might be considered
proper for the management of the funds raised,
and to be raised, for the erection of a monument
to the soldiers of Altoona and vicinity who have
deceased, or who may decease,- during the present
war. A. H. Maxwell, was cabled to ,the Chairt
and Wm. R. Findley, chosen Scretacy.

After considerable conversation and a statement
made by A. A. Smyth. Esq., that the Fair View
Cemetery Association had,'appointed Messrs.
Michael Clabangh, (their President) Daniel Laugh-

andhimselfa com-
mittee to confer with a committee of citizens, on
motion of C. R. MeCrea, seconded by B. F. Rose,
it was

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed
to act with the committee of the Cemetery Asso-
ciation, in reference to this object.

The following gentlemen were appointed on
said Committee:—C. R. MeCrea, B. F. Rose,
Wm. R. Findley, Wm. Boyden, A. H. Maxwell.

It was then agreed by theCommittee that they
would meet in the Good Will Engine House, at
7 o’clock' on Wednesday evening, Feb. 25th.

A. H. MAXWELL, Prest.
W. R. FINDLEY, Secy.

The Market Hodsb.—The subscriptions to
the capital stock of the Market House Company-
have been coming in pretty rapidly within the last
week. Some 150 shares have been taken. We
were in error, last week, in stating that the shares
were placed at $20—we should have said $25
per share.

There will be a meeting of; the stockholders, at
Logan Hall, on Thursdayevening next, Feb. 26th,
to elect officers and a Board of Managers for the
Company and take thepreliminary step to secure a
charter. We\yould therefore urge all who con-
template taking stock in the Company, to do so
immediately, in order that they may have a voice
in the selection of officers.

All that is necessary :to make the concern a
paying institution, is to get a; good .set of; offiera
andBoard of Managers, and we hope this matter
will be specially looked to onThursday night.

Impobtant to Taxables uni*eh the Excise
Daw.—As there has been considerable deception
and fraud practiced upon Assistant Assessors, by
those whose duty ;it is to make monthly reports,
to say nothing of the vexation and trouble, by
neglecting or refusing to make out said .reports
promptly at* the end ofeach month,; the lAssistant
Assessors have .been notified that in every case
where the monthly report pf an individual, cor-
poration or partnership firm ,1s not promptly made
but and handed to the Assistant Assessor : within
two dagsafter the expiration of each month, then
said Assessors are authorised; to fill: out the: report
of such persons so neglecting, to the best of their
judgment, being fateful to; make said monthly
reports no less than the average reports pf said
party previously handed in, ■ and to this amount
the chief Assessor is m add fifty per cent, from

which there will be noappeal.

How to Select Flocb.—Fitst look at the
color. If it is whiter with, a slight yellowish or
atraw-cplor tint, buy. it. If it is very white,;with a

bluish cast, or with black specks in it, refuse it.—
Second, examine its adhesiveness; wet and knead
a littie bit of it between your fingers; if it' works
sticky, it is poor. 5 Third, throw a little lump, of
dry floor against a dry,: smooth,, perpendicular
surface.; If it falls like powder, it is bad. Fourth,
squeeze some of thp flower in your hand ; if. it
retains the shape giVen by .the pressure, that, * to

is a good sigh. Flour that will stand all these
teste it is safe to buy. These modes are given by
old flour dealers, ind they pertain to a matter
that concerns everybody, namely, the staff of life.

WBARING Military Clothing.—Perhaps it is
not generally known that an armyorder is; in ex-

istence prohibiting any citizen from wearing a

United States uniform, nomatter how he ’ comes
by it, whether by purchase or otherwise, Dis-
charged soldiers have a right to wear a nnifonn as

a badge ofhonor. The provost guard ate ipstruted
to act tmder this order, and take from Citizens
any portion of the uniform <“■ button* of theUnited
States army which they may wear in public. It
is well that these ifacts should be known.

A CAED TO THE UFFEEING.
The Her. ffm, Cosgrore, while laboring as a Missionary

in Japan, was cured of Consumption, whenall other means
bad foiled, b ja recipe obtained from a learned physician
in the great city of Jeddo. This recipe baa cured great

numbers who were snifering from Consumption, Bronchi-
tls, Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds, and the debility and'

Cash Swnw Aporntl>.—John H. Fritchey ; nerfons depression caused by these disorders,

hereby eivesnotke tiutt qirand after this date he -V*™* of benedting others. I will send this recipe,
nereoy gl •? • • ■ which 1 bare brought home with me,toall whoneed it,
*ill sell for cadt Thw rulejs adopted with- Addre«,
oat respect to persons, andi:~*riU liot be deported
from, herequests sill not to ask for :
credit,; ..

" 1 r>K.73,im-w

Her.wm. cosqeove,
439 Falcon Arena*,

Brooklyn, N. T.

man,

Impostast Decision. —The Eixmslmrg AHe-
ffhmtian publishes the following inpprtant derision
rendered bv Judge Taylor in a case brought liefore
him at the recent term of our Count v Common
Pleas. The derision is no more interesting to
the soldiers than itis important to the community
at large, and especially to the soldier's creditor:-

In tbm CodktOr Common Pleas of Cambria
Cocarr: .

”

The school JMstrict of HasAinpfiw Township
vs. Join Brown. No. 52. Setit. Term, 1862. At.
Vend. Ex.

Rule to show cause why Writ should not lie
stayed, the Defendant being in the service of the
United States.

Per cur. Jany.T, 1863 ;

It is admitted tiiat the defendant is in the army
of the United States, in the 3 years’ volunteer !
service. Tlie Act oB2d of April, 1822, provides
that “noexecution or other process shall issue i
against any officer, non-commissioned officer or

‘

private of the militia, when called into actual:
service under a requisition from the President of i
the United States, or in pursuance of the orders of j
the Governor of this Commonwealth; nor shall
any such process issue against him until 30 days '
after he shall have returned from doty to his usual
place of residence, or after he shall .
have been discharged.”

We are reminded that this Act has been held ,
in one of the judicial districts of. this State, upon
the authority and'reasoning of a class of decisions
which deny to theLegislature the right or powerto 1deprive a plantiff of the fruits of his judgement, or |
to grant a defendant a stay of execution for an in- |
dejinent period. The want of power is not made '
to depend upon the length of the period; but upon I
the uncertainty of its duration or termination.— |
With respect, however, to-two classes of State I
militia, or volunteers in the service, the drafted j
militia and 6 mouths' volunteers, the period ol
service is fixed and definite. Those who volim- .
leered for 3 years or during the war are under- j
stood to have engaged in the service, like the en- ,
listed men in the regular army, for 3 years ; which j
period may be shortend by a termination of the ]
war within that time, otherwise, the period is less :
definite than that for which the nine months’ men :
have engaged to serve. It is an enlistment for
three years. With the chance of anearlierdischargc
upon a contingency. The obligation is to serve
the definite period °l3 years if the exigencies of
the service required. We do not, therefore, think
it throwing more than a doubt in favor of men
who have left t\iuir homes and business and are
periling their lives for the cause of their country to
look to the obligation in construing and apply-
ing the statute, so as to give them the benefit of
the exemption which it provides. This view’ of
the point, moreover, avoids the incongruity of
adopting a different rule for classes of men—-
those engaged in the nine month* and those engaged
in the three years service—standing in equal
merit. It recognises, also, the very strong merit
of those who may claim the benefit of tills patriotic
and beneficent enactment—the motive which
prompted to the passage of the original Act,
and which is evinced by the Legislature iu the
passage of. the kindred supplementary Act of
11th April. 1862. Every one who may justly

claim the protection of this law has merit in his
claim which should not, we think, be disregarded
upon a mere doubt or scrupel os to the constitu-
tional power of the Legislature to grant him such
protection. The rule is, therefore, made absolute.

[By the Court.]

fig?* The New York E-rpress says:—
The Wheeler i Wilson Machine has secured

and justly maintains the pre-eminence for sewing
every kind of material. It works equally well
upon silk, linen, wollen, and cotton goods; seam-
ing. quilting, gathering, hemming, &c., with a
strength and beauty superior to any hand-work.”

R. A. O. Kerr, of this place, is agent for the
sale of these machines in Blair and Huntingdon
counties. See advertisement.

Cibcdlakfkom tub Cash Store!—The sub-

scriber would res|>eetfully announce to the public
that he has just returned from the East with his
stock of FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
which he will sell, as usual, at a very small ad-
vance on cost, FOR CASH ONEY. He is un-
able to give a price list owing to the daily fluctua-
tions in the market.

His stock is the heaviestand most complete ever
brought to the place, and having been purchased
at the very lowestcash prices, will be sold at prices
•which make it to,the interest of cash buyers to
call and examine his stock and be convinced that
he can and docs sell a little cheaper than any
creditestablisbment.

He would call particular attention to his large
stock pf OB'S GOODS, embracing all the latest
and MOST DESIRABLE STYLES OF LA-
DIES’ DRESS GOODS to be found in the East-
ern market. A full assortment of fancy and plain
Flannels and Shirting; large and excellent supply
of Linen and Muslins, dozensof patterns of Ladies’
and Gent’s Gloves, all styles of Hosiery, with the
most complete selection of Shawls ever exhibited
in this market ; any amount of Nubias, Opera
Hoods; Ladies’ Fatent Vests, and a tremendous
pile of Austine, Kelly & Co.’s PatentHoop Skirts,
ranging from four to fifty springs, which will be
sold at least 25 per cent, under present market
price.

Onr stock, of GROCERIES is complete - and
selling a few cents below other establishments.—
Our Syrups range from 40 to 70 cents per gallon.
We would invite particular.attention to our large
stock of Government coffee, bought before the late
heavy advance, which we sell at 20 cents per lb.
It is far superior to any of the snbstitQtes lately in-
vented. We have also a heavy stock of TEAS,
ranging in price from GO cents per pound upwards.

Our stock of CHINA, GLASS and DELPH
WARE is the largest,.most varied and best ever
offered to the people'of this section. It is really
beautiful. An examination of our “Show Win-
dow” must convince all who - stop to view it that
we arenot “puffing’, our ware. The China Ware
embraces Tea Sets ranging in price from $l2 to
$2O. Flower Vases, Mngs and other ornaments.
The Glass Ware embraces everything and every
style of manufacture. Owing to the late .advance
we cannot now sell the celebrated Wedgewood
IronStoue Tea Sets for less than $4.75 per set,
which is $1.25 below the selling price elsewhere.

I am now fully convinced that the CASH SYS-
TEM is the best for both seller and buyer, ena-
bling me to sell cheaper, without loss, and giving
my customers a better article, and more of it, for
the same money, "than they get at any other es-
tablishment. But argument on this point is su-
perfluous. The reason why I can sell cheaper
than credit establishments must be apparent to all
who give me a call. .

A full stock of boots and shoes,
j All Wool, Ingrain, List, Bag and Hemp car-
pets

I Table and floor oil clbths, window shades, &c.
R. A. 0. Kerr.

Altoona, Nov»2o, 1862.

$1 07

A Word to Married People.—
If it be true that “A -jxmny skvod is two-penofe
made," tile shortest way to get rich is to buy your
Groceries at PRITCHETTS, corner of Main and
Caroline streets, Altoona.

Browned Rye constantly on hand.
Pickles, ready .for table use,'; by the dozen or

hundred. :;

Shriver’s Baltimore OysterKbtchnp.
Pepper Sauce and TomatoKetchup.
Fresh Tomatoes, Quinces, Peaches, Pears and

Plums, in cans.
The American Excelsior Coffee, superior to

anything iu the market—good as Java and cheap
as Eve. Try it.

His stock of Groceries, Fruits. Confectioneries,
&c., cannot be excelled in the place.'

Cigars and Tobacco of all brands.
Call and he convinced that it is to your interest

to buy at the New Family Gbocekt.

SINGER & CO.’S
Letter “A” Family Sewing Machine.

WITH ALL THE RECENT IMPROVEMENTS,
Is tils BEST and CHEAPEST and HOST BEAUTIFUL of
all Sewing Machine*, This Machine will tew anything,
from the running of » tuck In Tarlatan to the making of
an Ovei coat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth, down
to tin* softest Gauzeor Gossamer Tissue, and is ever ready
to doits wurk to perfection. It can fell, hem, bind,gather
tuck, quilt, and has capacity tor a great variety of Orna-
mental work. This Is not the only machinethat can fell
hem, bind, Ac. but it will doso Dettar than auyothar-Ma-
chine. The letter “A” Family Sewing Machine may be
bod in a great variety of cabinet cases. The Folding Casa
which is uuw becoming so popular. Is, as its name implies,
out* that can be folded into a box. or case, which, when
open, makesa beautiful, substantial, and spacious table
for the work t.> rest upon. The cates are of every ima-
ginable design—plain as the wood grew in its native for
ertt. or us elaborately finished as art can make them.

The Branch Ofhcea are well supplied with Silk-Twist,
Threat!. N. i dles. Oil’etc.of the very’'best quality.

Send fora ropy of “SINGER A CO.’S GAZETTE.
1. M. SISGGB & CO.,

458 N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE—BIO CHESTNUT ST.

Ur. D. W. A. Bedford. Merchant Tailor, Virginia Street,
Agent in Altoona.

Altoona, Ndv. 13.1862.

FEMALES! FEMALES! FEMALES!

Use that Safe. Pleasant Remedy known u*

HBMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHI\
For all Complaint*’lncident to the sex.

No family should be
Without it,

And none will when once
. Tried by them.

It is used by

YOUNG AND OLD,
In the Decline or Change of Life,

Effort and after Marriage.
During and After (hnfinement-,

To Strengthen the Nerves,
Restore Nature to its Proper Channels and

Invigorate the Broken down Constitution.
From whatever Cause Originating.

USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS!’
Take

JJEAUtOLD'S EXTRACT BITCH V
See advertisement in another column. Cut out, and

send for it.

RAILROAD AND MAIL SCHEDULE
TRAINS ARRIVE AND DEPART

Baltimore ExpressWest arrive* 7.36 A. M., leaves ~.bi A. M
Philadel’a “ •*

Line **

Mall Train “

Exprean Train Ka>t
Fast .Line 4 *

Mail Train

8.20 - •• ; 5.40 -

“ 8.30 P.M. « X. 46 P.M.
** 7.4o.(runsnofarCher West.)
*■ 9.26 P. M.. leave*o.4s P. M.

4.00A-•• 4.05 A. M.
•* 11.30 “

•• 11.35 •*

Trains on ilollidaysburg Branch run to connect with
Express Trains and Fast Line and Mail Train East
and West.

Train-* on Tyrone & Clearfield Branch and BaM Engle
Valley R. R. ran to connect with E&press Train Wand
MailTrain East and West.

MAILS AItUIVE.
EiiHtern Through. Baltimore find Washington. 7.35 A. M.

*• “ vphiladelphia, 8.20 44

Western Through, 9t 29 P. M,
Western Way. 11.2 C A. M,
Eastern W*ay 7,40 P. M
Holliduyshurg 7.25 A. M. A P- M

MAILS CLOSE.
Western Way. : 7,20 A. M.
Eastern Way, IT,OO u
Western Through, 7,30 P.*M.
Eastern Through, «... .7,30 “

Uolildayaburg, B.QP A ST. A 7,00 P. M
Omci Homs:—During the week from 6.45 A. M. until

7,30 P. M. On Sundays from 8,00 until 9,00 A. M.
G-W. PATTON, P.M.

DIED.
Inthisplace.on th« 17th inst.. HENRY CHRISTOPHER,

son of Wm U. and Mary Ann Oarrecfat, aged 4 years, 4
months and 5 days.

FOR RENT.—M’Cormick’s store room,
in North Ward, is offered for rent. Possession girea

at any time. For further particulars apply to
B. H. McCOBMICK.

Feb. 24,1863-tf.

FOE RENT. —The basement of Work’s
new building, on Virginia street, adjoining Kessler's

property, is offered for rent. Possession given Immedi-
ately. For further information, apply to

LAWRENCE P. WORK,
Feb. 24.1863-tf '

THE COMMERCIAL LIST
AND

LETTEB-SHEET “ PRICE CUBBENT,”
are published every Saturday, by .

STEPHEN N. WINSLOW, No. 222 Gold Street, Phllad’a.

Biographical sketches of the MERCHANTS A MAN*
DFACTURERS < f Philadelphia, the opulent and

Indigent, SECRET OF THKIB SUCCESS
AND ADVERSITY, will be continued.

Feb. 24.8t*]

THANKS.—The undersigned, being
about to remove from Altoona, desires to return

his thanks to the citizens of the town and vicinity who
so liberally patronized and promptly paid him; and he
weald also, in this public mannel*, return sincere thanks
to Messrs. John Hickey, John Mcßride, ThomasFarrell.
Thomas Lynch. Wm. Boydsn, Wm. A. Boyden, John
White, George McDmiongh. Patrick Paisley , and wife,
Widow McConnell. Adam Qleshia,Conrad Kissel. Casper
Reigel, Bernard Kurts andbrothers and others, for atten-
tion andkindness daring protracted sickness In my family.

I desire all persons indebted to me, whether ranch or
little, to send the amount to me.At Johnstown, or pay it
to Messrs. Gels t Co., within two months frotn this date,
andthey will thereby save costa.

Feb. 24,1883 -2t*
KOHLER.

-•-A'
! ’—. r.- -.v-.,
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BLOOD SEARCHER.

a sunn conn aon

Cancer, '

-. Gancerotu Fonaariode, ;

Scrofula, ’’

Cutaneous Diieaaet,; i
Erysipelas, Bolts,

Pimples on the Face,
Sore Eves,.

Tetter Affections,
Scald Head; *

*.

Dyspepsia,’

; CostaveiieM,
Old and Stubborn Ulcers

Rheumatic; Disorders,
Jaundice,

'

Salt Rheum,
Mercurial Diseases,

General Debility,
Liver Complaint,

Loss of Appetite, ' ;
Low Spirits, ' ;

Female Complaints,
Epilepsy or Fits,

Paralysis of Palsy,
Syphilitic Diseases and

Caries of the Bones.

Together with all other diseases having their
origin inla depraved condition of the blood or cir-
culatory system.

CASE OF DANIEL A. BOYD
Pittsburgh, December 81,18*51

Pb. G. 11. Kitsch l take pleasure in making this vol-
untary statement in favor of a medicine prepared by yon
called “ Limit's Blood Searchis.” I had suffered far
five years with Scrofula which broke out on my head and
forehead so a* to disfigure me verymuch, and took off the
hair when the disease made its appearance; it also broke out
on my arm above and below the elbow, and eat Into the
skin and fieab so as to expose a fearful sore. The. disease
on my bead went so far that several small pieces of bone
can.* oat. 1 was very week and low spirited, and had

up all hope of ever getting well, as I bad tried sev-
eral skillful physicians and they did me no good. In Sep-
tember last, 1861,1 was induced to try “ Lixdsxt’s Im-
-I'Rovsd Blood Search**.” I roust confess I had no faith
iu, patent medicines, but after 1 bad used three bottles oi
Blood Searcher, the ulcers on my head and arm began to
heal. 1 have now taken eight or ten bottles, and roy bead
and arm are entirely well except the scars remaining from
the sores, I will also state that I had the rheniufttfam
very bad in my arms and legs. -The Blood Searcher also
cured the rheumatism. lam now a well man, over forty
years ofage, and 1 feel as tuple and young ms I did when
I was twenty, and have increased in weight twentypounds.
I would also state that the disease, in myforeheard was so
had that When I stooped and lifted anything heavy, the
blood run out of the sore. Dr. Keyser bad a photograph
taken or me by Mr. Cargo, the artist, after I begat) to get
well. It docs, not show roy appearance as bad a* it was
before 1 commenced taking tbe medicine. You can see
the photograph, one bf which is now in my possession,
and also at Dr. Keysets 140 Wood street. I would also
state that I’took the Blood Searcher which was made be-
fore Dr. Keyser commenced making it. Although it
helped me some, I didnot recover fast until 1 got the kind
made by Dr. Keygcr himself. One bottle of his did me
more good than two of the old. I believe it is a great deal
stronger and better. 1 have recommended the Blood
Searcher to a great many of my friends for various dis-
eases, and I believe it has helped the whole of them. Yon
may publish this if you wish, and I am anxious that all
who are afflicted as I was may be cured. I live in this city,
No. 4 Pine street, and am employed at Collville A Ander-
son’s Uiupn Marble Works, 54 Wayne street.

DANIEL A. BOYD.

A BLIND MAN CUBED.
I lire iu Sligo, at Clinton Mill and have been nearly

blind in both eyes for nearly four years. I called on Dr.
Keyset about three months agoand asked him to give me
direction* to the Institution for the Blind in Philadelphia
lie told pm that I need not go to Philadelphia to get well
as he |iad medicinethat would core me, as be said toy dis-
ease was in the blood. I was treated for It two or three
times in the hospital in this city, and .was toileted, hot
my disease always returned after a month or two after 1
came out of the hospital. I found my disease was re*

turning; aqd 1 called, by the advice of a good friend of
mine,on Dr. Keyseir, who hasrestored my sight, and my
eyes are nearly as wellas ever. The Doctor gave me
* Lindsey’s Blood Searcher” and a wash. $

DAVID KINNOLLY,
Clinton Mills, Sligo.

Pittsburg, July S, 1861. '

Witness—K. F. M’Klroy, Anderson street, Allegheny
City. ‘

A BAD SOEE LEG CURED.
Pitktboeoh, September 18,1861.—Thereby certify that

1 have bad a sore leg for over a year. It was covered
with ulcers and sores so that I could not work fojr nearly
a year. My legswelled so that 1 was unable to do any*
thing for a long time, for at least six months.; 1 tried
several of the best doctors in the city, hot without any
benefit; finally I called on Dr. Keyser. at No. 140 Wood
street, who only attended me about two weekaj and gave
me but two bottles of medicine, and l am now entirely
well and have con lined so for six'months. I am employed
at the Eagle Engine House on FoarU) street, where any
one can me. ; ;.,

THOMAS FARRELL.

CARCEB CUBED.
A Litter From Ewolaud.—Mt. John Pope, of BlaenC*

von, near Mootypool, MonmonUhirs, England, writes as
follows:

Bm:—An old woman In this place has wished me to
write you respecting Lutnsxr’s Bums 8assessa, from
which she found great benefit, and wiahaa to hare a little
more. She has been suffering from a disease of a cancer,
one nature for the last six or seven years. Her daughter
who in Ue)ng in America, obtained It for her, andsent her
Eighteen buttles. She is now qnite ont of it, and I hare
written to her daughter twice and hare roceited noan
ewer; of course she is anxious to get more, to get com-
pletely-cored. I told her I'would write to yon for the
agency in this.cosntry, and she felt rety much pleased to
hear me say so. I now beg toask yon da what terms you
will supply me; you will please, bear in mind the car
Hage/aod supply me as cheap as possible. Thai Carriage
on the one dozen bottles was £1 8s 6d. The medicine seas
a present from her daughter. I Would like to hsre the
BloodSesrcher ins Jar orsmall cask, if yon can send it
in that Way, or in pint or quart bottles. 1 will send a bill
through bank or registered letter, whichever wilt be most
convenient to you; if yonwUI send mecarrier’s receipt o

the pu&el as security. I would send yon a stamp to an
swet this, bnt as it is uncertain of tills reaching yon, on

account of the country being in six and sevens, a term
which is commonly need, yon will be kind enough to
chsrge me with the postage.

Toon, respectfully,
JOHN BOTE.jßiippd]

[We have seen tbs letter which Ispnblfehedlti to-day’s
Pitpalch, from John Pope, and believe if to be
Editor*DUpatehPUfthtrgi, ' ’-I. ;|

i Laokfar Pr.Kepler’s Mate eesr the cortstjaprfeeat
baity isiposed upon. I’. l '

Prepared and sold by Dr Qioapx H. Kxv tax.Pittsburgh

' Sold In Altoona by A. Rotnnaod O. VrfsMioqfiHollidayahurgby 3. K. PatTveatnnd daa«» Blrira»Bi'' 1 •

Jcaet#,iwt-ly ...r-ipT,

lELWijiys

GENUINE

II Iff

PEEPAfitTK^

“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED”
COMPOUND TUnD'EXTRACTBUCHU,

A PonltlYe ml gpecUe bad;
For Dlmum' of th* BLADDER, KIDNEYS, UKAYBL

AND DROPBIOAL SWELLINGS.

Tht> HodiolM Isctmom tho powtr of DlcmUcm, ud u
cite*tbo ABBQRBCNTBiato haadth? ocltoa, k>j wbtohAa
WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depoottkma. and oil DN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS, «ro rodocod, u nil l>
PAIN AXD l» goo<fbf Mia, Wo
via onCannua. .

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUBHU.
For wetkoeM arising from Excesses, Habit* of Dissipa

tlou. Early Indiscretion orAbut..
ATTENDED WITH TBS FOLLOWIAO SYMPTOMS;

Indisposition to Exertion* Difficulty ofBrsathlng.
Loss of Memory - Lorn of Power,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror ofDiseabe, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision. Palo In the Beck,
Universal Lassitude of the Mosculer System.
Hot Hand*, * flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin. Eruption* ofthe Face.

PALLID COUNTENANCE
These symptoms, Ifallowed to go on, which this medi

cine invariably removes, soon follows Imfotsmct, fituiiT
Kpiuptic Fits, in one of which the patient may expire.

Who can say that they art not frequently followed by
those -DIREFUL DISEASES,”

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”

" Many are aware of the catiae of their suffering, ’

:
BCT NONE Will CONFESS

THE RECOKDT OS THE INSANE ASYLUMS.-
And the melancholy Deaths by Ootuumptiou bear am-

ple witneaa to the tenth oi the aeeertlou.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED WITH OR-

GANIC WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigor-
ate the System, which HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUSHU
iUTarlably does. A trial will convince the meet skeptical:

FEMALES! FEMALES 11
Old 6k Young, Sinqlx, Markud ok Contemplating Mak*

KIAOE.

In many affection* peculiar to Female*, the EXTRACT
BCCUD is nnequaled by anyother remedy, as in Chloro-
sis or Retention, Irregularity, Palnfolness or Suppression
ofCuatomary Evacuation*, Ulcerated or Scirrhous itace
of th« Uteras, Leocorrfioe -or Whites, Sterility, and for all
complaints incident to the eex, whether arising from In-
discretion, Hahits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE,
sn STXFTOirS ABOTX.

No Family Without It.
Take do more Balaam, Mercury, or unpleasaut Medleina

for unpleeaaat and daußerooa diseases.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUBHU.
AND

Improved Rose Wash
CORES SECRET DISEASES

In all thelf- stages,
Little or no-change in Diet,

And noKxpoaure
It causesa frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby RemoringObstructions, Preventing and during
Strictores of the Urethra. Allaying Pain and Inflame-
lion eo frequent in the class ofdiseases, and expelling all
Poisonous Diseases and worn-out Hatter., 1

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS who have been the
victims of Quacks, and who bare paid heavy free to be
cured Ina short time, hare found that they tree* deceived,
and that the “POISON” baa, by the nee of ‘‘po*rrfnl . as-
tringents,” been dried up hi the system, to break eat In
an aggravated form, and perhaps after Marriage.

At little Expense,
No incoaT*Dtene«

081 Hiuools’s Kxiiuct Bocae for aH-affectlona aid
diseases ofthe

ORINARY ORGANR,
Whether existing in ■HALE OB FEMALE.
From whatever cans* originating, and no matter at

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these organs require the aid ofa Dimupic.

HELMBOLiyS EXTRACT BOCHO
!• the Great.Di'uamc,and la certain to bare the desired
effect in all diseases for which It Isrecommended-.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character
wi'l accompanythe medicines.

Certificates ofCnrea,fropt eight to twenty years stand-
ing, with names knoffn to science and fame.

Price $l,OO Per Bottle, or Six for $6,
Delivered to u>r*ddr«ea,»eciir«ljr packed from any ob-

servation.
DtacftDß Stmptoks a iu

Cor»QunDt«ed. IMnOntta.
AFFIDAVIT.

Penonally appeared before me, an Alderman ofthe city
ofPhiladelphia, H. T. HnjaotA, who being dnly iworn,
loth eay, hiepreparation contain! no narcotic, no meren-
ry, or other injnrkma drag*, bnt arepnrelyTtfgeibble.''

g. T. HKLMBOU).

Sworn anil »nbocribed before mo, tbla 23d dajr of Ro-
Tomber, 185*. W.fc giRBABD, iltenui,

Hlotfegt, above Knee, Fbiln.
Address letter* ter Information In confident* to

H. T. HKLMBOtD,Chemlet,
Depot, 104Bonib bolO*f (Seetnnt,

* PhOedelpklli, Finn.
DRXKBmtS AKDXIRVBIKCIPUD

; DKMjERB, '

Who endeavor to diepoeef “or' t'bdk own" mid “«m“,
article*on€b*repsfaiUon attained bj

Helmbold’eOeoflM PrepantUoat* .... . .

*'•* V.; ,1
io ’ 'd<> " do 'r

. do.-, dp Improved
. Sidd by Dniftlafo every****. «*’

'jgi]StF%Si.?r T?

BEWARE OF

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE!

The undersigned offers for
sale, or exchange for property in Al-

tooua, a feuise and two lota ofground, sit-
natefn tbevlllage of New Washington,Hll I \\m
Indiana connty. Pa. Thebouse ha TWO- HH £■ IK
STORY. FRAME BUILDING, 19 by
feet, fronting on two streets, wUhgranery,'”' | ’ 1,11

stable and other out buildings. There la also a variety of
FRUIT TREES And SHRUBBERYon the premises, to-
gether with a well ofexcellontiwaler at the door. The
lota are 80 feet front by 180 feist deep. Possession given at
any time. Anr flirt her information can be had by apply-
ing to John Biandon, of Armagh; or the subscriber, at Al-
toona. LAWRENCE P. WORK,

Feb. 24,1863-lC |

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE!
A VALUABLE GRIST MILL SIT.

UATE on Black Lick creak.' three.
foqrthaofamUefebm Black LiCkStation,
on the Indiana Breach, P. R. B-, pro-
pelted bf patent iron Water wheels,
gun ofhurra and one first quality flint,fQQHHßjMßp
two anottere end screens,3 bolt*end a cora breuer!alt
In goodrunning order. Also a Brtt rate waterSAWMILL,
eleo SEVEN HOUSES AND LOTS with out boUdmgs; one
of laid houaea containing a food STORE ROOM- At
t iched to the above property areSTXTY ACRES OF LAND
under fence; also a timber tract adjoining, containing 170
notes more or less, unimproved. The above will be sold
'ata great bargain or exchanged fcr a good bran Apply
on the premises. SAMUEL M’CARTNKY.

Teh. JMt.|»

[1 yr


